The use of spatial interpolation methods of data is becoming increasingly common in geophysical analysis, for that reason, currently, several software already contain many of these methods, allowing more detailed studies. In the present work four interpolation methods are evaluated, for the crustal thickness data of Brazil tectonic provinces, with the intention of making Moho's map of the regions. The methods used were IDW, Natural Neighbor, Spline and Kriging. We compiled 257 data that constituted a geographic database implemented in the template Postgree PostGIS and were processed using the tools of interpolation located in the Spatyal Analyst Tools program ArcGIS ® 9 ESRI. Traditional methods, IDW, Natural Neighbor and Spline, generate artifacts in their results, the effects of aim, not consistent with the behavior of crust. Such anomalies are generated because of mathematical formulation methods added to data compiled gravimetry. The analysis results of geostatistical Kriging are more refined and consistent, showing no specific anormalities, i.e., the crustal thickness variation (thinning and thickening) is introduced gradually. Initial our estimates were separated in four specific blocks. With the approval of new networks (BRASIS, RSISNE and RSIS), the crustal thickness database for Brazil may be amended or supplemented so that new models may be generated more consistently, complementing studies of regional tectonics evolution and seismicity.
Introduction
Advancements in computing, development of geophysical methodologies and improvements in mapping techniques that are taking place recently have provided us means for a more precise evaluation of mapped aspect's quality, as well as means for a scrutiny aiming to detect errors associated to them, which can be caused at the moment of determining the spatial representation model. In these circumstances, there was a necessity of implementing methods for spatial interpolation of data in geographic information systems, more sophisticated ways of producing, analyzing, and interpreting information, allying them with proceedings for evaluating trustability and significance of the results.
According to [1] , interpolation is the mathematical process for finding intermediate values among a function's discrete values. [2] defines the spatial interpolation more specifically, as a proceeding for estimating nonsampled local propriety values, basing on values of data observed in known places.
[3] provides a didactic classification through different viewpoints. The interpolators are classified as global or local, exact or softening, deterministic or stochastic. The global functions consider all the area points and permit to interpolate the value of the function in any other point inside the domain of the original data, and the addition or subtraction of a value will result in the domain of the function definition. In the other hand, the local functions are defined for portions of the map, and the alteration of a value will locally affect the points close to it.
Exact interpolations are normally used when the values of the points in which the interpolation is based are precise. In this case, there is not the presence of residuum, that is to say, prediction on sampled localities will equal the sampled value [4] . In the other hand, softening interpolates are used when there is uncertainty on the sampled values. They soften the curves of the generated surface and minimize data errors.
Stochastic interpolates make use of the probability theory and incorporate statistical criteria for determining the relevance attributed to the sampled points in order to calculate the interpolations. Deterministics do not make use of statistic methods for calculating the measure of a scalar in space. They make a linear combination of sampled values, basing on the spatial distribution geometry of the sampled points [5] .
Due to the variety of available interpolation methods, the selection of the most appropriate one for each indi-vidual case is pertinent [6, 7] . [8] affirms that there is no statistic theory that is able to indicate which interpolation technique is superior. There is no simple response when someone deals with the choice of a superior or proper spatial interpolator. This depends on plenty of variables, such as the spatial configuration of data and the parameters to be studied [9] . According to [10] , each spatial interpolation method can be efficient for a specific use, which depends on the phenomenon to be studied. There are few references to studies on spatial interpolation methodologies. [11, 12] assert that other authors have made a general approach of methods in research areas like soil science, meteorology, hydrology, and forestry. Nevertheless, a more precise method is not defined yet.
In this context, this work's objective is to evaluate comparatively four spatial interpolation methods for crustal thickness data of Brazilian tectonic provinces. The best way of representing spatially this variable, the effective resolution of the fact that the more quoted global models [13, 14] are under the formal resolution in consequence of seismic data deficiency in large regions like South America [15] and the non-description of proceedings for their production have motivated the development of this work.
Area of Study
Once Brazil is a country that has a continental dimension, [16, 17] applied the concept of structural provinces. This concept had already been implemented in other countries such as Canada and Australia, taking into consideration that structural provinces present their own magmatic, metamorphic, stratigraphic and tectonic features, and they are different from the nearby provinces.
The province's limit is geologically defined by faults, fault zones, metamorphic fronts, foreland zones, erosional limits of sedimentary areas. Figure 1 presents a subdivision of Brazil in structural provinces in the perspective of Brazilian Geological Service [18] . According to this figure, Brazil is divided in eight large structural provinces: Borborema Province (1), Tocantins Province (2), Paraná Basin (3), Mantiqueira Province (4), Northern Amazon Craton (5), Parnaíba Basin (6), Southern Amazonas Craton (7), and São Francisco Craton (8) . Readers can find information on the Brazilian structural provinces in [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Material and Methods

Data
Recent developments of geophysical methodologies such as the receiver function have made possible some advancement in the crustal structure studies in Brazil. In this context, 257 crustal thickness points were compiled through the receiver function, both seismic and gravimetric estimate (Figure 1) . Table 1 organizes data by authors and methodologies. Inside the total amount, 206 points are in Brazilian inlands. The other ones were used in order to minimize border errors in the interpolation process (Figure 1) . Due to be a large portion of the land surface, located in South America, for this work, we used geodetic coordinates of the Cartesian reference system Topocentric of South America 1969 (datum SAD69), usual system in Brazil where spatial information are from the 1970s. For defining interpolation parameters, an analysis was made in order to check the distribution of crustal thickness points.
The distance from the centroid of each point to the centroid of the nearby points was calculated. If the average distance has a value that is inferior to the average for a hypothetical aleatory distribution, the distribution of the analyzed thickness points is considered as grouped. And if the average distance is larger than the average for a hypothetical aleatory distribution, the characteristics are dispersed. The relation used in the analysis is defined by:
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here d is the distance amid a fixed point and its neighbors, n corresponds to the and A is the total area of study. w total number of points, The percentage (%) of Z-score is calculated by:
where:
According to the analysis, the conclusion is that the crustal thickness data are presented that is, they are disposed in an aleat software (ArcGis ® 9 ESRI) and also to adopt its nomenclatures for can vary in accordance randomly in 95%, ory way, and the average distance among the points is 1474.81 km.
Interpolation Methods
A decision was taken to work with only one the interpolation methods. They to software and authors. The methods used are presented in details and with mathematical rigor according to ESRI, and they can be briey described like this: 1) Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW): IDW determines values of cells using a linear pondered combination of sampled points assemblage. This method can be classi_ed as an exact interpolator, as well as a softener. This method attributes a major weight to the closest point, diminishing this weight while distance gets larger, that is, the heavier the weight, the smaller the inuence of the most distant points from the knot. Details on this method were well-described by [49] .
2) Natural Neighbor: Natural Neighbor method is a local interpolator that relates to an entrance sample subgroup to a point of consultation and apply weights to them, basing on proportional areas, that is to say, interpolation is done through the nearby points pondered average in which weights are proportional to proportional areas. This is a different technique, once it does not extrapolate values, resolving the interpolation only inwards data domain. Details on this method were well-described by [50, 51] .
3) Spline: Spline method does not use only one big grade polynomial for interpolation of all data group. The technique divides a data series in subgroups and uses several small grade polynomials for each subgroup. The method is classified as a softener and tries to do credit to the data at its maximum. In this process, derivation calculi are repeatedly done up to the reach of a diference (convergence or tolerance) amidst sampled or estimated values. It is specified by the user or it is done up to the reach of the maximum number of iteration. The method can produce local artifacts of excessively high or low values [52] . Details on this method were well-described by [53, 54] .
4) Kriging:
Kriging is a stochastic interpolator that can present characteristics of an exact interpolator or a softener. The method uses geostatistics for executing interpolation. The word "geostatistics" is relatively recent. It was designated by Matheron in his work for solving spatial problems related to mining [55] . This technique is based on a function that explains a variables behavior in different directions in a geographic space. It also permit to associate the estimation variability based on the distance between a pair of points using semivariograms which permit to check the dependence level or the spatial correlation amidst samples [6] . The method requires at least 100 sampled points in order to produce a trustworthy estimate of the variogram [56] . The spherical variogram model with nugget was used where the nugget is 9.40, the sill is 88.88 and range is 44.65. Details on this method were well-described by [2, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] . region is more latitudinally exten differs from the column number i meshes which minimize distortions in interpolations. In the other hand, rectangular meshes tend to produce anisotropic effects in the results [4] .
For a comparison of interpolation methods, the exit pixel of 16.70 km is used, once there is not a set up theory for defining the grid size to be used. A mesh that contains more than one sampled point inside a square tends to minimize features with phy terest. In case of a dense grid, the interpolator can create more values amidst the sampled points, which can cause unreal tendencies in the results [4] . However, it is possible to establish a proportionality scale between half of the distribution space length of the sampled points and the interpolation grid.
The average distance amidst the crustal thickness points was 1474.81 km nal length of 4403.50 km and a longitudinal length of 4386.85 km. So, the grid resolution that get closer to the established proportion is 260 × 261 (pixel of 16.70 km) Figure 2 , line by column, respectively. Besides the crustal thickness spatial distribution maps, residues and the difference between the calculated value and the observed value were calculated. From residues, Mean Error (ME), Mean Square Error (MSE), Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and Model Efficiency (EF) were also calculated.
The closer to 1 is the EF value, the more efficient the method i age value of the observations is more trustworthy than the estimated ones and the model has limitations [62] . Table 2 shows the values of ME, MSE, RMSE and EF obtained for the four analyzed methods. Amidst the analyzed methods, Kriging has resulted in closest to zero ME and MSE values, and a smaller RMSE value. For the Efficiency Model (EF), the methods have presented close to 1 values. Receiver function is a geophysical technique that seeks punctually infers information on Earths internal structure, measuring more precisely the thickness of the mantle crust. In this technique, an error of ±1.00 km in the calculated value of the crustal thickness is admitted. So, this margin was used for comparison between models obtained without preoccupation with the technique used in the crustal estimate. The models obtained through IDW methods (a) and Natural Neighbor (b) have similar characteristics. Bull's eye effect was observed in both of them, and the IDW was in larger quantity. Both methods have shown minimum thickness (~25 km) and maximum thickness (~48 km), according to the entry data. IDW has presented 86 thickness calculated values above the established limit, esent the crust physical characteristics. (Figure 3) . These error values are justified by the absence of crustal thickness data in the Brazilian coast (Atlantic Ocean), generating border errors in the interpolation processes. The model generated by the Spline method (c) produces artifacts that do not repr is can be observed i ethods present n C crust w razil. ut abrup he ot r three riati , excep l's eye t (IDW d Natural eighbor). The Sp ne meth ustment anomal d a crus ckening his region 5] h e estima hrough t p refractio seismo o 44 km. On the other hand, the Spline method (c) has calculated values from approximately 17 to 51 km to the same region. From the four models evaluated, Spline (c) presented a larger error quantity (125), being above the established limit, and the major maximum error (3.47 km) (Figure 3) .
The crustal thickness map generated by the Kriging method (d) has presented the smaller error quantity (1) above the limit of ±1.00 km and the smaller maximum error value (1.09 km) (Figure 3) . The largest error values for this method, as well as the model generated by Spline, In general, the model presents crustal thickness variations, sharpening and thickening. They are gradual, more consistent with the crust physical characteristics. For a comparison of each two of the models, a subtraction was made amidst the models generated by the four interpolation methods, emphasizing the studied portions of the territory that present larger discrepancies between the calculated values for each method (Figure 4) .
The limit error of ±1.00 km was maintained for an analysis and to make contrasts in the results evident. The results within the error limit are in green, and the results above the limit are in red. The operations using Spline method (iii, v, vi) have produced a large quantity of results above the established error limit, in red. This can be explained by the maximum values and by the fact that the minimum calculated through this method does not reach the exit data. The subtraction result of the IDW method by the Natural Neighbor (ii) has produced beyond the pre-established error limit results in small portions of the area, the predominant green class, and the similarity of the minimum and maximum values obtained through methods that define a similarity in models generated by them. Item (i) in Figure 4 , subtraction amidst IDW and Kriging methods, characterize bulls eye effect produced by the IDW, taking into consideration that Kriging does not produces this kind of artifact.
The average of residues in function of diminishing the model resolution for each method is represented in Figure 5 .
With the exception of the model generated by Spline method, the largest values are associated with the smallest resolutions (largest exit pixels). Method IDWpresents an increase in the error average as the model resolution diminishes. The models generated by Spline method present errors of approximately 10 -3 , with the exception of a grid with a pixel of 16.70 km. The curves that represent Natural Neighbor and Kriging models behave the same way, and the error average of Natural Neighbor method is superior to the one of Kriging method.
The residue's variance (Figure 6) shows that Natural Neighbor, Spline and Kriging methods present similar be- General standard of residual behavior of interpolations aimed to minimize variance through the increase of mesh resolution, being in accordance to the observed data. Figure 6 shows that a larger reduction, in general terms, occurs between resolutions of 41.70 km and 24.90 km. Even with the resolution increase, there are no significant improvements in the results. An effective comparison to show which method generates better interpolations is subjective, once, as [8] wrote, there are no statistical tests for proving interpolation efficiency. Therefore, it is more suitable to determine which methods have presented results that were more coherent with the reality of the phenomenon in study. Our option for Kriging method occurred because it presents a smaller error quantity beyond the limit: ±1.00 km. Figure 7 illustrates the effect of diminishing resolution using Kriging method. It was more suitable for representing crustal thickness in Brazil (Figure 2) . Largest changes take place between the resolutions 24.90 and 16.70. Its main effect is a model softening.
As long as this is a subjective analysis, a visual comparison was done using Crust 2.0 worldly scale model [14] . This model is an updating of Crust 5.1 [13] . It is specified in a grid scale of 2 × 2 grades. The value compilation of the crustal thickness covers the major part of to observe a gradual thickness variation within the same tectonic province. This fact is due to the number of crustal ppro (5.7) they do not present the gradual behavior of t pected sharpening/thickening for Earth's crust. 3) Initial estimate: Region with smaller quantity of information. Nevertheless, some estimates show a larger thickness at the north part and an intermediate thickness at the central and south area. This demonstrates that the crust suffers effects of tectonic collision or separation.
4) Marginal sharpening: With the crustal thickness estimates in NE by Receiver Function, it is possible to realize that in this region the crust sharpens towards the continental margin.
Conclusions
Resolutions of interpolation mesh must be coherent with the sampled mesh resolution. Therefore, a great computational effort for interpolation through exit pixel diminishing do not necessarily generates the best results. Seismic data, receiver function and gravimetry like they were compiled for this work were efficient for repre-senting the crustal thickness of Brazilian tectonic provinces. From the four methods evaluated for a spatial representation of the crustal thickness, Kriging method produced the best results, even if in regio e Amazon Craton he exThis fact is explained by the reduced number of thickening data in that region. In their major part, they are gravimetry data.
With the implement of the geographic database of Brazil's crustal thickening, it can be updated whenever new studies on the crustal thickness of this region are published. After the verification of Kriging spatial interpolation method as the most efficient for crustal thickness data, new models for crust depth for Brazils structural provinces can be generated in a practical, quick and efficient way.
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